


DISCLOSURES:













The doctor 

will see you 

now.







#creativitymatters



WHY?
● Happier

● Live longer

● Less stressed

● Better diagnostician

● Enjoy your life





TODAY’s Rx:

Think differently about

CREATIVITY as a conduit 

to intuitive thinking
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Medical 

Student’s 

Journey
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ACU is a nonprofit, transdisciplinary 

organization of clinicians, advocates and health 

care organizations united in a common mission 

to improve the health of 

America’s underserved
populations

and to enhance the 

development and support 

of the health care 

clinicians serving these populations.









https://media.giphy.com/media/x2r16VZyc5nPO/giphy.mp4
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Recognize the labored

breathing before it 

becomes agonal



DIAGNOSIS:

W55.29 =  OTHER contact with a cow

Y92.253 =  Hurt at the opera

Z73.0 =  Burnout



Health Professional

Burnout
● Depersonalization

● Emotional exhaustion

● Perceived low personal 

achievement

= GRIEF.



Burnout is emotional trauma…. 

….transforming physiology.



Depersonalization
Grief

Automation

Meaningless

Lack of sleep

Stres

sBurnou

t
Cellular
Physiology





DNA aged 6 years during the 

first 12 months on the job.

Telomere shortening directly 

proportional to hours worked and 

perceived stress



Involuntary responses

(hunger, hormone, stress) 

Emotional processing

(connects to FEAR)

Long term memories

(smell, taste, sound, touch)

Working memory and 

retrieval (switching railroad 

tracks with hippocampus)

Prefrontal cortex





aberrations in functional and 
structural circuits subserving 
verbal memory and affective
anticipation.





ACE study
Adverse Childhood 

Events

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/child

abuseandneglect/acestudy/index.html

https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/childabuseandneglect/acestudy/index.html




Depersonalization

Grief

Automation

Meaningless

Lack of sleep
Stres

sBurnout

Cellular
Physiology



“Adverse

Doctor

Events?”





STRESS + CORTISOL



STRESS + CORTISOL

Stress increases intestinal permeability

….via mast cell activation



LEAKY GUT





The intestinal epithelium is renewed 

approximately every 5 days

Inflammatory cytokines such as TNFα 

usually increase the rate of cell 

shedding.



“Energy-rich high-fat diets enhanced intestinal 

permeability resulting in metabolic 

endotoxinemia. The Western style diet, 

which is characterized by a high amount of fat and 

carbohydrates, induced

even more pronounced changes.”



IRRITABLE BOWEL (IBS)



FIBROMYALGIA & PAIN



HEART DISEASE



PARKINSON’S



PTSD and TRAUMA



Our own “ADE” study?

alterations in the hypothalamic-
pituitary-adrenal axis, sympathetic 
nervous system, inflammation, and 
health behaviors that could increase risk 
of illness.



Mitochondrial allostatic load puts the ‘gluc’ back in glucocorticoids Picard, M. et al. Nat. Rev. Endocrinol. advance online 

publication 25 March 2014; d





You need 

some help.

inflammation

inflammation

inflammation
inflammation

inflammation

inflammation
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DIAGNOSIS:

F43.0     =  Acute stress reaction

Z73.0 =  Burnout





STRESS
● Over engagement

● Emotionally overactive

● Urgent/hyperactive

● Easy to treat

● Self-recognition

● Damage is physical

● Increased risk of medical 

conditions

BURNOUT
● Disengagement

● Emotionally blunted

● Hopeless

● Detachment

● Damage is emotional

● Difficult to manage

● Not recognized by self

● Risk for suicide

Gaither, C: Reignite, From Burned out to On Fire.  2018
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Medscape Report 2019

44% 

burned out





Medscape 2019 review

45-54 year olds
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Stop 

Bullying IN 

Healthcare

Bullying: the repeated, 

health-harming 

mistreatment of one 

or more targets by 

one or more 

perpetrators through 

threatening, 

humiliating or 

intimidating conduct, 

work interference, or 

verbal abuse.

(Workplace Bullying 

Institute, 2019)



Prevalence 

48% of workers are 
victims of or witness 

to bullying

In medical 
practitioners: 

88% encountered condescending language or 
voice intonation

87% encountered impatience with questions

79% dealt with reluctance or refusal to answer 
questions

48% were subjected to strong verbal abuse

43% experienced threatening body language

4% reported physical abuse

Only 39% of 
medical 

practitioners felt 
their organization 
dealt effectively 
with intimidating 

behavior



Impact 

Wellbeing: 

Targets of bullying may 
experience 

exclusion, isolation, 
intimidation, 
belittlement, 
humiliation, 

and may suffer damage 
their professional 

identity resulting in 
limitations of career 

opportunities 

Health 
effects: 

Victims have reported 
insomnia, depression, 

anxiety, 
gastrointestinal 

complaints, 
hypertension, chest 
pain, palpitations, 

weight loss, 
headaches, loss of 
libido, worsening of 

chronic illness, post-
traumatic stress 

disorder and thoughts 
of suicide

Patient Care: 

Bullying medical 
practitioners leads to 

poor morale, low 
productivity, difficult 

recruitment and 
retention of quality 

workers, and lapses in 
communication which in 
turn impact patient care

Cost

Bullying costs an 
estimated $1,000,000 

per 50 employees per 
year in turnover alone

Medical lawsuits from 
substandard medical 

care produced by such 
behavior also add to 

costs





Where do we stand?

75% of employers 
recognize bullying 

as a problem in their 
workplace, but only 

12% have taken 
action to eliminate it 

with policy and or 
procedures 

To date, there are no 
legal protections for 
employees victim to 

abuse in the 
workplace if they 

cannot establish the 
behavior was 

motivated by race, 
color, sex, sexual 

orientation, national 
origin, or age. 

The USA remains 
one of the few 

democracies not to 
have a federal anti-
workplace bullying 

policy. 

Medical 
organizations such 

as the Joint 
Commission and the 

the American 
College of Surgeons 

have issued “zero 
tolerance” policies 
against disruptive 

behavior in the 
workplace.



What can you do?

Share your story 
Speak up and report 
bullying in your 
workplace

Advocate for change in 
your community

Support laws that make 
health-harming 
workplace violence 
illegal

Support organizations in 
establishing and 
enforcing appropriate 
policies

Treat your fellow 
coworkers with dignity 
and respect



Questions? 

Want To Get Involved?

Comments?

Contact Dr. Ursula Barghouth at 

ubarghouth@gmail.com

mailto:ubarghouth@gmail.com


Vintage coping mechanisms
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In your own words:

Burned out to me is a combination of apathy towards your work due 

to high hours, stressful work environments, and having to finish copious amounts 

of work on your own time, which leads to me feeling out of control with 

my personal life and free time, and ultimately problems with my mood and mental 

and physical well being.

Very stressed, tired, do not want to continue what 

I am currently doing, want to escape, want 

to quit, do not have time for self or family, unable to 

achieve goals in life. Do not get the salary that I deserve for 

my hard work.



continued:

Being tired and having no energy to get out of bed to 

go to work. Having no ability to concentrate or make the 

appropriate judgements regarding patient management.

Burnout, to me, feels like I’m just 

existing rather than 

living my life with no control 

of changing my current situation.



SO WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL?

● ⬆ medical errors

● ⬇ patient outcomes, ⬇ satisfaction (27%)

● ⬆ healthcare costs to public (40% turnover)

● ⬆ medical claims by employees (114%)

● Estimated shortage of 90,000 physicians by 2025

● Substance abuse, divorce, suicide

Healthcare Staff Wellbeing, Burnout, and Patient Safety: A Systematic Review Louise H. Hall ,et al Published: July 8, 2016

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0159015

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0159015


$630,000
to replace 1 PCP



AMA “STEPS FORWARD”

https://edhub.ama-assn.org/steps-forward/interactive/16830405?widget=personalizedcontent&previousarticle=16830409


Academic Hospital 

7.4

$3,720,472

500 27



BURNOUT

● Physical and emotional exhaustion

● Depersonalization

● Lack of efficacy

● Work feels subpar

● Cynicism, sarcasm

● Apathy

ENGAGEMENT

● Physical and emotional energy

● Resiliency and vigor

● Sense of significance

● Enthusiasm

● Deeply engrossed

● Selflessness



Engagement is also….

Creative

Flow state



● Selflessness

● Timelessness

● Effortlessness

● Richness

Mihaly Csikszentmihaly



F
L

O
W
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functional connectivity in the visual 

art production group was related to 

psychological resilience





when surgeons are in “flow,” the 

performance of complex tasks feels 

effortless; they are highly engaged in 

their work and are less likely to 

make errors





Students who took the course showed 

a significant improvement in 

their observational skills as 

compared to the control group.





The amount of time spent in a creative task showed 

DIRECT correlation to amount of positive affect and 

wellbeing long after activity ceased





The proposed model of life satisfaction, incorporating age, 

creativity, and generativity, fit the data well, indicating that

creativity may help explain the link between 

the generativity and life satisfaction.
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WHAT IF I TOLD YOU

WE CAN MAKE THIS HAPPEN





Alpha

Beta





#creativitymatters
1. Improves mood

2. Extends longevity

3. Increases life satisfaction

4.  Boosts productivity 

5.  Supercharges learning 

6.  Relieves stress

7.  Helps solve problems 

“Increasing the Meaning Quotient” McKinsey 1/2013



HOW



Creativity needs:

1. Space (eyes closed, deep breathing) 

2. Practice (flow state, autopilot)

3. Movement (bilateral activation)

4. Fuel (increases energy, lowers cortisol)

The Silent Pulse: A Search for the Perfect Rhythm that Exists in Each of Us, Gibbs 
Smith (2006), ISBN 978-1423601227
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Creativity coach Maisel, sees

carving out daily time 

for a creative pursuit as a 

way to infuse the rest of your day 

with existential meaning. The 

boost you get from your 7 

a.m. compositional breakthrough 

could propel you through a rote 

desk job.





Sustained 

reductions in perceived 

stress (28 percent) and 

depression (16 percent) in health-care 

practitioners.

Cheng., S., et al. “Improving mental health in health care practitioners: Randomized controlled trial of a gratitude intervention.” Journal of 
Consulting and Clinical Psychology Vol. 83 no. 1, (2015): 177-186.



Gratitude is related to 23 percent 

lower levels of stress 

hormones (cortisol)



Practicing gratitude led to a 7-percent 

reduction in biomarkers of 

inflammation in patients with 

congestive heart failure

Psychosom Med. 2016 Jul-Aug;78(6):667-76. Pilot Randomized Study of a Gratitude Journaling Intervention on Heart Rate Variability 

and Inflammatory Biomarkers in Patients With Stage B Heart Failure.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27187845


Korb, Alex. The upward spiral: Using neuroscience to reverse the course of depression, one small change at a time. (2015: 194).

Gratitude rewires our neurology by 

creating a positive 

feedback loop by route of 

dopamine.
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Daily “Atomic Habits”

“The more tasks you can handle without 

thinking, the more your brain is free to 

focus on other areas.”

“When you fall in love with the 

process rather than the product, you 

don’t have to wait to give yourself 

permission to be happy.”



YOUR “Atomic Habits”
Habits are the 

compound interest of 

self improvement.

Getting 1% better every 

day counts for a lot 

more in the long run.





“Making stuff” can help students

prepare for such failures in a 

controlled environment that doesn’t threaten their 

professional identities.

This facilitates resiliency.
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Bilateral exercise promotes 

brain plasticity by producing 

BDNF



Integrate in other 

ways...









Increased ENERGY

anti-inflammatory
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How do I know if I have problems with my

MITOCHONDRIA?



Involuntary responses

(hunger, hormone, stress) 

Emotional processing

(connects to FEAR)

Long term memories

(smell, taste, sound, touch)

Working memory and 

retrieval (switching railroad 

tracks with hippocampus)

Prefrontal cortex



Flavonoids and Mood

● Flavones bind to GABA(A)  

receptors

○ Anti-anxiety

○ Anti-convulsive

● Neuroprotective properties

● Influence mood













failure of leptin signaling in 

brain may be responsible for 

behavioral deficits observed





MCT are converted into ketones and free medium chain 

fatty acids that, in the brain,

are highly effective energy 

sources to mitochondria and 

potentially less harmful than glucose metabolism to 

neurons





Panax Ginseng enhanced messenger 

RNA expression level of BDNF 

brain-derived neurotrophic factor but ameliorated 

microglial activation and neuroinflammation (the 

level of messenger RNA and protein expression of 

cyclooxygenase-2 and inducible nitric oxide synthase) 

in the amygdala



“You gotta 

heal YOURSELF
before you can heal

the world.”



ASK YOURSELF 

EVERY DAY

1. Did I carve out space for default mode?

2. Did I integrate my Right/Left brain in an 

activity together?

3. Did I fuel by eating plant-based foods

Andrade; Journal of Applied Psychology, Volume 10, Feb 29, 2009

Pagani, Högberg; Journal of EMDR Practice and Research, Volume 7, Number 1, 2013, pp. 29-38(10)







Creativity Equation

New/novel +

Useful = Creativity
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…..Our Hero’s Journey







The power of….

EXERCISING

CREATIVITY



The power of….

ART



The power of….

DRY 

ERASE 

BOARD



The power of….

VISUALIZATION



The power of….

NECESSITY



The power of….

HEALING

SPACE



The power of….

BIOCHEMISTRY



The power of….

COMMUNITY



The power of….

LOOM 

VIDEO



The power of….

GRAPHICS



The power of….

WORDS



“Providers”



“Physicians”



Imagine a new vital sign
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